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Sixt

With over 100 years of experience, Sixt is one of the leading worldwide mobility service providers with
presence in 105 countries. They have the latest models of top car makes, sports cars, convertibles,
jeeps and trucks at over 4,000 rental locations worldwide.

As a Sindbad member, you can earn miles with Sixt for every car rental and receive exclusive
beneﬁts. The premium partnership between Sindbad and Sixt oﬀers customers an exceptional service
and personalized oﬀers.

Earn miles for every Sixt rental
500 miles for each car rental
Earn 500 Sindbad miles for every eligible rental with Sixt rent a car worldwide. Simply
present your Sindbad card at the rental location to receive mileage credits.

Earn additional 250 miles for each car rental when you book here
Earn additional 250 miles when you book your Sixt Rental or Limousine from Oman Air
booking Portal.
How to book?
For reservations click here. (Remember to enter your Sindbad number when making your
online booking)
Earn 1,000 Sindbad miles when you book a Sixt Limousine Service, Sixt Luxury

Cars or Sixt Premium Cars.
You will earn 1,000 miles when you book any of the services provided by Sixt Limousine
Service, Sixt Luxury Car or Sixt Premium Car.
Tier status match: Simply apply for a corresponding Sixt Advantage Circle free and enjoy discounts,
upgrades and premium services. To ﬁnd the Sixt card that applies to your Sindbad Tier refer to the list
below.

Sindbad
Tier

Sixt Advantage Circle ®

Beneﬁts

Gold

Sixt Platinum

Up to 15% discount for all rentals with Sixt rent a car
and Sixt rent a truck + upgrade*

Silver

Sixt Gold

Up to 10% discount for all rentals with Sixt rent a car
and Sixt rent a truck

Blue

Sixt Express

This card is your key to the fast lane − skip the
queues and the rental formalities!

* Subject to vehicle availability

Claim missing miles
Miles earned with Sixt will appear in your statement within 30 days from the date of transaction.
To claim missing Miles with Sixt, click here.

Terms and conditions
Quote your Sindbad number at the time of booking and present your Sindbad card when
collecting your car.
Car rentals have to be made in the name of the Sindbad member.
Eligible rental excludes bookings on corporate rates, tour operator rates, broker bookings,
travel industry staﬀ rates and complimentary rates.
If miles do not appear on your account within 6 weeks of the transaction, please claim
missing miles thereafter.
Missing miles claims have to be made within 6 months of the car rental date. Older claims
will not be accepted.
Please retain copies of your original receipts until the miles have been posted in your
Sindbad account.

Sixt terms & conditions apply.
*Mileage reward promotions cannot be combined. The discount applies only on online bookings made on the link provided. **On all
oﬄine and internet rates of Sixt rent a car and Sixt rent a truck valid at time and place of rental. The discount is subject to local
availability and cannot be combined with specials. ***Subject to availability, not valid for long-term rentals, special cars, holiday cars or
trucks. The possibility of receiving an upgrade is only valid for up to 12 months from the issue date of the card. This advantage remains
when the cardholder rents at least 20 times a year with Sixt.
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